
IES PUBLIC SCHOOL Bhopal 
Summer Holiday Homework 
session 21-22
Class - 3

Homework Subject Details Time required 
to complete 

parents 
supervision 
required 

Homework 1
Make your portfolio by 
completing following points.

Design the coverpage of 
the file and make a 
creative portfolio 

30 minutes No

Page 1- Introduction  About yourself,Parents 
name, Hobbies, Likes,
Dislikes, what you want 
to become, etc

30 minutes Yes

Page 2,3- Subject English Write about your 
favorite chapter, 
activities you did, the 
most you like about the 
subject or Activities, 
what else you want to 
do to keep yourself 
interested in the subject. 

30 minutes Yes

page 4,5 Subject -Hindi Write about your 
favorite chapter, 
activities you did, the 
most you like about the 
subject or Activities, 
what else you want to 
do to keep yourself 
interested in the subject.

30 min Yes

page 6,7 -Sub- Mathematics Write about your 
favorite chapter, 
activities you did, the 
most you like about the 
subject or Activities, 
what else you want to 
do to keep yourself 
interested in the subject.

30 min yes

page 8,9 - Sub -EVS Write about your 
favorite chapter, 
activities you did, the 
most you like about the 
subject or Activities, 
what else you want to 
do to keep yourself 
interested in the subject.

30 minutes Yes

page 10 ,11 - Subject -IT Write about your 
favorite chapter, 
activities you did, the 
most you like about the 
subject or Activities, 
what else you want to 
do to keep yourself 
interested in the subject.

30 min yes



Homework 2 Interdisciplinary project 
Theme- Earth-The Blue Planet

week 1

English Paste or draw 5 pictures 
of living things and 5 
pictures of non-living 
things and write 10 
sentences about ' How 
life is possible on 
Earth?'

30-45 minutes Yes

week2

Hindi पृ वी को नीला ह क  सं ा 
य  द  गई? 40 से 50 श द  

म लेख लखे एवं पृ वी नीला 
ह के प म एक च  वारा 
तुत कर 

30min No

week 3

Math Make a Data table for 
the Number of 
continent,Number of 
Ocean,Natural things in 
2 dimensions and 3 
dimensions on the 
Earth. 

30 min yes

week 4

EVS Why earth is called a 
blue planet?  Mention 
few points which makes 
earth, a life sustainable 
planet. Also draw your 
dream planet and write 
few lines about it. 

30 minutes yes 

week 4

IT write about hardware 
and software and make 
diagrams of 3 hardware 
devices also write about 
it.

30 minutes Yes

Homework 3 Creative Writing 
Week 1 - Eng Write a paragraph on 

the measures taken to 
save Earth

30 minutes Yes

Week 2 - Hindi पृ वी के अलावा आप कसी  
अ य ह के बारे म 

जानकार  रखते ह तो उसके 

बारे म 10 लाइन लख 

30 minutes Yes

Week 3 - Eng "Water is very precious, 
we should save water". 
Write a paragraph which 
identifies this statement 
in about 80 words.

30 minutes Yes

Week 4 - Hindi अपने श द  म कोई कहानी 
ल खए 

30 minutes Yes

Homework 4 Club activities 



Week 1- The Best Buddy Helping Parents and 
elders is a very good 
habbit.                     
Click the pictures and 
made a collage while 
helping your parents at 
home like cleaning bed, 
watering plants, serving 
food, dusting etc.

25 minutes Yes

Week 2 - 
Yoga/Aerobics/Physical 
activity with family 

Make one minute video 
while doing exercise 
with your family.

10 minutes Yes

Week 3 - Cooking special Make a summer drink 
for your family and 
make its video or 
collage while doing so 
with full process and 
ingredients

30 minutes Yes

Week 4 - The Artist in me Make a video (not more 
than one minute) while 
doing one of your 
favourite hobby like- 
dancing, drawing, acting 
etc

10 minutes Yes


